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Preface
This conference has brougnt together two diverse groups who have skills and knowledge 1.4,

,Valuable in'the training of deaf-blind Children. An imporkant goal has been achieved in their: .11,

meeting togItheti: How many tirries in the past have professiOnals of ihe deaf and the blind
met to share, their knbwledge With one another?.

The deaf and deaf:blind share a unique handicap; the blind and the deaf-blind also sharea
unique handicap. The deaf and blind,thowever,' do not share similar methodology(1 to
learning. Each is different because of different, goals in teaching social, physical, einotional
and mental skills fliat contribute to their indepenaent living. What, about the deaf-blind?No
historical precedent, has been set In teaching such a large number of multiply handicapped
persons.%We areiriow.establishing educational methodology; but, as soOn as we believe we
have resolved one problem, we become aware that our client is two or three years older and
we have other problems. Growth waits for no one. When this happens, we may become
frustrated rid believe that our efforts show little:or no results.

Norbertf,Weiner's, The Human Use ..of Human Reings, should influence our work With the
deaf-blind. With some current educational approaches, it seems we ignore the humane
dpproacli'and apply mechanistic techniques in teaching the deaf-blind. Operant conditioning
methods, for example, should. be used with utmost 'care when applied to humans. Behavior
modification techniques are used indiscriminately at times; and in some instances this

- behavior modification 1owledge fs based' only on informatiOn.gained at a single workshop,
t:oregoing an in-depth, ktowledgt and awarymess of the detrimental aspects that may come
through 'misunderstandin The end does(not jystify the means, and the deaf-blind do not

II deserve an untrained appr ch.
This conference has contributed a bit more to our knowledge and understanding of '

deaf-blind persons. We encourage all persons working with handicapped childieri to make'
,cortain that the .edueational approach stitses the humane aspect and that any met-

.1)

lodology
that purports to treat our children be rejected if it does not include the humane approach.

.

,

.

WILLIAM A, BLEA
Director, Southwestern Region

DealBlind Center

I. \
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Educators of the Deaf, Educators of the Blind, z

and Educators of the Deaf-Blinid

Wednesday, Noienriber 19, 1975

5 p.m

7 Inttoduction and Welcome
William A. 134ea, Ed. D.

iss
Workshop OrientationRegional Concept

Paul Starkovich

Royal Inn at the Wharf
1355 Harbor Drive (at Ash Street)

San Diego, California 92 R11

Registration

Keynote Speaket
Ferns Roberts
Department bf Special Education
Hunter College
New York, New Yprk

Thursday, November 20, 1975

9 a.m General Session

9:15-10:15 a.m.

A. Educators of Hearing Handicapped
Madge Leslie
Special Education Programs
Portland State University
School of Education
Portland, Oregon

B: Educators of Visually 'Handicapped
Pairicia Simmons, Ph.D.
Department of Special Education,
California State University, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California 4.

10:15-10:30 . 4 Break

10:30-11:30 a.m., .

11:30-12:00 noon. k

. 4n 1'. E,.$inall Group Discussions, .

General Session
Suthay of morning Session

e
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12 noon. Adjourn for Lunch I..,

1-2 p.m.

A. Deaf, Multihandicapped
Dr. kdward Shroyer, Ph.D.
Department of Education
Gallaudet College
Washington, D.C.

B. Blind, Multihandicapped
Anne Galloway
Department of Special Education
California State University, Los Angeles
Los-Angeles, California

2-2:15 p.m Break

:15-3:15 p.m Small Group Sessions

3:15.p.m General SessionSummaries

Friday ,-Noveimber 21, 1975

.0 Panel on Deaf-Blind

Chairperson: Wiliam A. Blea, Ed. D
Family: MarilyiSturrock II
Instruction: Mary Musgtove
Recitation: Charles Dougherty, Ph.D.
Curriculum: Margo Dronek
Career Preparation: Paul Small

1

arent Counseling: Paul Starkovich..

12 nb A urn for Lunch

1-2 p.m. Gener.al Discussion

2 p.m Workshop Summary:
Recommendations and Conclusions
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Challenge: Educating Deaf-Blind Children
Presented'by Ferne K. Roberta

Department orspecial Education, Hunter College
I

You may have been lured to this conference
under false pretenses. Nowhere in the program is
there meniion of a revival meeting. You had no
way of knowing that someone was going to try to
convert youespecially someone from New York -
City. Let me hasten to assure you that conversion
to default and bankruptcy are not what I have in
mind! Neither is it my intent to _convert you
through Madison Avenue subliminal stimuli or
behavior modification or hard sell. Not at all. You
see, I grew up in Iowa, Where. .my parents'
generation experienced the emotional appeal and
fervor of Billy Sunday, the famous revivalist of the
Bible Belt. It fakes more than ones generation to
take the corn and the evangelical zeal out of an
Iowan. This is an appeal to your elnotions, but rest.

- assured I will tell you exactly *what I am doing so
that you can .throw up your llefenses.

To show 'you that up-to-date techniques and
current practices have been applied to this task of
conversion; let me first state the behavioral objec-
tive: At the end of this revival meeting, nine out of
.ten teachers will clap their.hands together at least
five times to demonstrate that they are- vinced
they have the skills and the courage to A ke* the
risks necessary to help deaf-blind children learn.

The rationale for the objective includes the
following points:

I. It takes courage to say, "The buck stops
here." We are used to saying Of. hearing others say,
"The other handicap` is the . primary problem."
With multiply handicapped children, there is no
other handicap; it is the combination of the
handicaps that 'affects the child's growth and

4 development. The child does not - know or care
which is the primary handicap; he just wants
someone to help hal.%

2. /t takes courage :to say, "I will and can teach
this' child." Lots of people, including iiarents,
doctors, psychologists, social workers, guidance
ounselors, SChool principals, residential school
uperintendents, and other teachers, have said, "I

won't and I can't teach this child." Who are you to
, say you can in the face of all that evidence?

1

3. /t takes courage to say, "I will decide what
useful things the child is ready to learn." Most
teachers know how to teach reading, writing, and
arithmetic. The teachers in this rOorn knowliow to
teachathose usefill subjects to hearing handicapped
and visually, handicapped children. We know in
general, also, when children are ready to learn
these things. But it is different with multiply
handicapped children. Some are ready tO crawl
aropaid the eight ball and others to kick it out Of
the way; some do not even know it is there. Still
others have battered foreheads from repeated tries
at getting through it.

4. /t takes courage to say, "I'll try again." We
have been brainwashed into thinking that good
teachers have to be successful all of the time. (If
something doesn't work, then it must be the child
who is at fault; and if the child is that faulty, then
hesor she doesn't belong here.) What if we said that
no one is at fault, neither the teacher nor the
child? Then% if something doesn't work, the
teacher and the child just have a good laugh or a
good cry and try a few changes.

Now, the-behavioral objective being formulated,
I. must list some strategies which will 1help me
convince 'you. Here some of our time-honored
slogans will be very helpful: Go from the

.unTnown. Start where the child is. Teach &oft the
concrete tO the abstract. Reinforce the d6sire41.
behavior. *And so forth. Publicly stated strategies
really box us in; remember, I promised to have no
,hidden agendaS. Speaking orhidden agendas, we
have been playing one neat trick' on multiply
handicapped children lor a long time. By "we"
mean schools and agncies who set up sCreenini
pr cedures and' teams and conferences. MeV are
o ten 'called "screening for admission" proeedures,
ut they turn out to be screening for nonadmis-

sion. Somewhere along the line the .results of
various assessment activities get written down, and
words like "cannot profit from :instruct11Sn,"
"should be in a custodial setting," "family shoUld
be referred for counseling,'!. and "behavior prob-
lems prevent inclusion of the child in a group" say
all these things as if they were all-time truth. MI
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that schools have the right tb say is that7at the
Screening date the child did not fit the, listed
admission criteria. Remember that if a report
comes from a program that was considering adrnis

. sion, the data need careful scrutiny.
'Enough of digressions! I, have to state the

strateiies, and this is always the hard part. The
reason. it is tricky for me to use the slogan, "Start
where the audience is!" is that I do not know
where you are, just as we "do not know where

Omultiply handicapped children are when we first
meet them.,./Nlor are we on safe ground in starting
with the known and moving to the unknown.,
because I do not know what you know. So let's
settle for starting with the faMiliar-Lthe.:`they say"
or "common knowl dge" baseand move to what
I hope will be some. unfamiliar ways of thinking
abOut teaching deaf-b ind children. We will .start
with' some common concepts and miscoricepts and
proceed to the teacher's .role and from there to a
developmental approach, to normalization', and. to

'self-fulfilling prophecy.

Common Concepts
-i....

Society's attitudes toward the deaf-blind are
rather confused. Mention of the words deaf-blind
may bring to mind Helen Keller; Laura Bridgeman,
,Richard Kinney, Robert Smithdas, and Leonard
Dowdy, or the words may instantly* recreate a
mental picture of a severely and multiply handi-
Capped child, a victim of the rubella 'epidemic: All
of these people bear the label deaf-blind, and they
are all stigmatized. Goffman (190) refers to the
victims of stigmatilation as having "spoiled"
identities: _

Society establishes the 'means of categorizing persons
and the complement of attitudes ielt to be ordinary and
natural for members of Och of theie categories. Social
settings establish the categories of persons likely to be
encountered there. The routines of social intercourse in
established settingi allow us to deal with anticipated
others without special attention or thought. -When a
Wangs comes into our presence, thenofirst appeariinces
are liZely to enable us to anticipate his category and7
attributeii.his "social identity." . . . TypiCally, we dd riot
become aikare that we have made these demands, nor are
lye aware*Of what they are until an active question arises
ai to whether or not they will be fulfilled. It is then we
are likely to realize 'that all along we had been making
certain assumptions as to what the individUal before us
ought to be.

Those mixed messages leave us wondering
whether we are teaching prodigies .in disguise or

-----,. children for whom self-care may be the ultimate
goal, 'Iv these cirbumstances it is easy to pasS the

buckAo say that the other handicap is the primary
problem. It is also easy for society or schools and
agencies to deny service to deaf-blind children,
youths, and adults out. of fearfear that they will
fail in their efforts. Don't we human heings fear
what we feel unequipped to handle? And isn't it
the easiest way out to deny that thelask c.an ever
be accomplished? Or to question whether it is
worth accomplishing?

If you were suddenly 'confronted by a lion 20
feet in front 'of you and you had no weapons or
refuge, you would probably be correct in thinking
that you were unequipped to handle the situation
and that the chance of saving yourself from being
mauled was slight. However, if you had a stick or a
gun or if there was a lion trap between the two of
you, you wduld have some means of protecting
yourself. Let's admit it, .though: if your right hand
*was on the open door of a car, you would likely
choose to jump in and drive off. And unless you
are a trained marksman or have a foolproof lion
trap, driving away would be very sensible. But we
cannot jump into cars and drive away from all .

scary situations. Some of us have to grab the
nearest tools.and learn how to use them.

The U.S. .Office of Eduaation is not usually
thought of as a radical agency, but it takes a pretty
firm stand lagainst jumping into cars and driving
away from multiply, handicapped children. The
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, U.S.
Office of Education, "is co'mrhitted to assuring
equal educational opportunities for all *handi-
capped children." :Objectives designed to imple-
ment this commitment are: ,

..

1. To assure that every handicapped child is
receiving appropriately designed education

2. To assure that every handicapped, child who
leaves school has had career educational' train-
ing that is relevant to the job market, mean-
ingful to his career aspirations, and realistic to
his fullest potential

3. To asyre that all handicapped children served
in the schools have a trained teabher or other
resource person competent in skills required
to aid a child in reaching 'his or her full
potential' .

4. To secure enrollment of preschool-age.d_ha i-:

capped children in federal, state, and local
educational and day care programs; and to
encourage additional educa 'li onal program-
ming for severely handica ed children to
enable them to become as independent as
possible, thereby reducing their requirement

.0
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for inaitutional Care and providing opportu-
nities for self-development .(Martin, 1975)

The Teacher's Role
Most of us have more than a passing desire to

. become better and better teachers of handicapped
children. But what makes us,good teaéhers? Would
you agree that the teaCher tole includes (1) control
of behaviOr; (2) control of the choice of &lbject
matter; and (3) control of the thinking Processes

.... the children. uv? That third one is a real challenge,
, isn't it. Does 'control of the thinking processes
children use have anything to do with teaching
Very severely handicapped children? It had better!.
Ilere are some thinking processes, more or less in
hierarchical order: rote memor4ing inferring,
abstracting, ge.neralizing, hypothesizing, solving
problems, and engaging in divergent thinking (Soar,
1975). Or some of yoU may prefer Gagne's list
(1965), which he refers to as conditions of
learning: signal learning; stimulus-response learn-
ing; chaining; verbal association; discrimination
learning; concept fearning; rule learning, and
problem solving.

Agreement is probably unive rsal that thinking is
an indispensable human attribute. After all; it was
'the ability 'to engage in higher lei/Pls of thinking
that helped man to rise aboVe the animals. We
could .also probably agree that some weak thinking
goes on in this all-toO-human world an.d that we
ought to find better ways tO teach thinking. But

. very few educators have included "skill in
controlling thinking processes" in their teacher-

: training programs. That is why the idea of
controlling the thinking processes used by deaf-
blipd children sounds pretty scary.

Let's be sure we know what We are talking about,
'here.. We are not talking about. mind control or
brainwashing. We are talking about' designing
learning activities that stimulate children to use thf
most advanced thinking processes possible. Schools
generally .demand a lot of rote memory processing,
and we 'may often assume that young or develop-
mentally young children are still at the rote
memory level, when they actually have reached a
higher level of maturity. Convers91y, .we tend tp
assume that children can generalize long before
they actually do. Have you ever said to your own
children ,or to the children you teach, "Haven't I.
told you a hundred times not to . ..?" The

-problem may be lhat The child has deliberately
chosen not to use yOur standard as his own,'or. it
may be that while you think the cercumstanceS are
the same 'as on andther occasiom, the child does not

04

see this connection at all. At this point we should
consider the next stepthe developmental

. artproaCh.

The Developmental Approach

.For the moment assume we all agree that 'the
teacher role. includes Control of behavior', of
subject matter,. and of the thinking, process
children use. Those controls -must be gxercised
with handicapped and nonhandicapped children
alike. However, for more or less normal children,

f the school rules and the principal's stern voice may
be sufficient bto control behavior; the state
..curriculum and the reading or mathematics books
may provide basic guidance on control of subject
matter; and the questions at the end of the lesson
will somewhat control the thinking Processes used.
The teacher still has a lot of room. to exert
influence on learning actiVities, but general
mileposts are there. Nonhandicapped children seem
.to have' a way of learning almost in spite of us, but
severely handicapped children have to learn
'through us. Muddling through, that ability to
survive in.spite of bumbling and mistakes, is not

. what dealitblind children do very well'. Even if they
were good at it, they do not have that kind of time
to waste. If teachers have thrre important things to
control and, children have no time to waste, the
teachers haVe to learn about child, growth and
development. For young and developmentally
young chilaren, milestones of development are the
curriculum. How can the teacher control behavior
in the learning situation unless the:child's Own level
of behavior is understood and put into the context
of the continuum' of increasingly Mature
behaviors? How can the teacher control the subjea
matter of content of learning unless the child's
owtt strengths and wqaknesso are, 'assessed and
understood in terms of developmental tasks or
sequences? And how can the teacher control the
thinking processes used by children unless the
developmental nature of thinking is understood?
Knowing and applying what we know about child
growth and deVelopment is the only way we can
"start where the child is." In a sequende of steps
from least mature to most mature, we must
.pinpoint the child's present level and then identify
the next highest level that will realistically serve as
the teaching objective.

We may choose from many developmentalists:
Gesell, 13runer, Erikson, Piaget, Havighurst, or.
Ames. The choice of a developmental guru iS up to
us: ,But in 'the matter of applying sound develop-
mental principles to educational planning for deaf-.



blind' children, There is no Choice. There are two
reasons for, this no-Choice situation. First and most
obvious, each severely handicapped child is a real
individualist in .terms of his progress through
developmental stages. Second, instruction must be
individualized and delivered in a small group or
individually, leaving very little margin for error. In
a large group of relatively normal children, instruc-

/ tion is directed to the middle-ability level; those
who are bright get bored, and those who are dull,
flounder. But instruction for one or'-two or thiee
children must zero in on the target, and that iSwhy
the group is kept small in the first,place. This is the
heart ,of special education for handicapped child-
ren. Instead of a state. curriculum or a reading
series or the local school guidelines, you have got
to start carrying around a child deVelopment book
or chart or scale or checklist, something to help
you figure out where the child is and where he
.ought to go next.

Normalization,

If yoU need an even stronger pitch regarding the
value of a real workingknowledge of child develop-
ment, here it is: normalization. Normalization is

... utilization Of means which-Ware as culturally Itorma-
tive as possible, in orderi to establish and/or maintain
personal behaviors and haracteristics which are ai -

culturally normative as possible.
(Wolfensberger, 1972)

,ifsn't that what we have been trying to do all along?
Well, yes and no. Let's analYze that definition-for a
morrient; First, the phrase ."culturally normative."
That means that (a) accepted behaviors ansicharac-
teristics of the culture:have to be analyzed; (b) the

and developmental levels at which the
behaviors are acceptable' must be known; and (c)
the child's nearest approicimation to that behavior
must be obserVed and used as the basis for
instruction.

Many deaf-blind childfen could make choices
and decisions that have never been expected of
them. People do not become decision makers at -a
given magic point; they learn this skill just as they
learn other skills. Somewhere in early infancy
options are presented to normal children; thty:
learn to make simple choices and live with them.
They learn that when twO options are presented,

, they cannot have both Of them. But severely
handicapped children do not have many chances to
learn for themselves* that 'iyou Can't have your
cake and eat it, too."

Look ,at this very simple example, which
presents choices to an extremely dependent and

handicapped. child: Picture a child who lies in bed
all ay 'and all night. He rocks his head back and v -

forth on ihe pillow. Someone puts a simple electric....-.;.
gadget Under his pillows Now he can turn on a light
by moving this head to the left; he.cain move his .

head to the center and turn off the light; and.by
Moving his head to the right, he can turn on maid.*
He has learned' tO control a little -bit of his
otherwise deprived and routinized environment.
And he has also learned that he has to *choose,
because he cannot have. More thati one choice at
the same time..

With awarness "of the concept of normalization, .

one begins to scrutinize almost everything.haVing
to do "with teaching handfcapped children, to
question whether they are being given a chance to .

develop behaviorS- as near normal as 4ossible for-
them. For example, in one.class Observed, when it
was time to line up the students at the door, ready. .

to' leave, the teacher told a moderately retarded girl
of 16 to hold hands with the boy next to her. I did
not question the- procedure, which I have seen
bappen a hundred times. But a student visiting the
class caughfus all'up short, because she was nagged' .

by the normalization idea. First, she juggested
that maybe the_ girl would have chosen: to Stand
alone. Second, normal sixteen-year-olds do not
hold hands with whomever thpy happen to be
assigned: The normalization principle specifies that
behaviors as culturally normal as possible be
encouraged. If that teacher had a reason4which we
do not: know, such as ensuring safety in the halls or.
preventing the girl from wandering .off in the
wrong direction, then she might still have decided
that normal standing-in-line behavior was not
possible for that girl. But the is$1.1c here is that
hundreds of small' daily activities haVe to be
examined to determine which oneS can be normal-
ized, or more nearly normalized, in ierms of the
child's own age and developmental level,

Self-Fulfilling frophecy

It i§ impossible to think (about normalization
withou t recalling the phrase "self-fulfilling
prophecy" (Goffman, 1963):

The stigmatized individual tends to hold the same. beliefs
about identity that we do; thiS ira :pivotal fact..... He
may perceive, usually quite correctly, that whatevo
others profess, they do. n6t really "accept." him and are
not eady to make contact on "equal grounds." ...
yurther, the standards he has incorporated from the
wider society equip him to be intimately alive to what
others see as his failing, inevitably causing him ... to
agree that he does indeed fall short of what he really
ought to be.



.. Furthermore; he implies ihat when stigmatized
people failAo play the role that society expects,or

, demands of them, they are even less acceptable.

,Thus the' two faces of the self-fulfilling prophecy
belong to the prophesier and to the subjectof the
prophecy. In effect, two people look afteach other.
One says, "This is what r think you can Xchieve."
And the other says, "Yes,*I agree with you." In
educat;tonal cirales we tend to think that the g'Oals
we set for. children affect our own' instructional
activities, and if the goals are sef too low, the child
will not reach his or her potential bechuse we have
not tried hard enough. But if Go.ffman is right, the
pivotal fact is that children aceept the low-estimate
of their abilities, or they "settle for" our estimates
and play the-role that is expected of them.

A few years ago a ,school decided to eliminate.
some of its programs for multiply handicapped

4.«

.o

children. When the children were dismissed, their
cumulative report folders Were sent to the new
programs to which they wpre admitted with the
reason for dismissal listed as ".unable tO profit from
instructthn." Many bf these children had either
been denied admission.' or were terminated from
some of thee very same progfams which now took
them in, but there was such a. negative feeling
about the sudden dismissals that schools and
'agencies rose upin indignation, took these children
into their. programs, and set about dispfoying that
they were unable to profit from instruction.. Some
of the children did not make, much progress ii the
new, settings, but a surprising n.umber nOt only
progressed but took fantastic ttricles; and s6eral of\.
them were subsequently able to go into resource
room programs. The! teachers had decided to prove
that the children coulddearn, and the children were
foolish enough to believe them.
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*.. :Many,' .:teaakerp and paraprofeasiOjia1 4. have noi ., .

woked With children who are bliiid or whoilliee t
,*reSidual yiSibn; These Children rekesent a, Very:*

.

*.0.1111.11 gr?!.113:. Z. . , .. --, -. .",.

,

...4
In its . recent. film,..Realitie,1 of Blihd403, .0e. i .

Atnerican*FoUndation for 'the Blind eatinl#41:.;;.
are 2 rnilliOn blind .perSons fn the Unit' ; : *.

. ,,... . .. ,

--.0t4r . figures vary froin .50000 to.,. 2. million,
depending,on - the outife of infOrmation:' Harjey :'
statesthat 0.04 percent of the total pOpulation of
children registered-at the American Printing House :iir
in .190 Were 4eg'ally blind. ' -.'.,.. .. ..
i . Degrees of Blinsdness ;

"Legal blindness" has been.used
rehabilitation agericies, 'as criterion to deterikine ;
ejigibility forserwices.. IfYdefinitiOnklegal blindness
js 2 /MO, visual acuity In the blkter:eye yith
.corie or treatment, Or a, peripheral field so
çontrácd that the widest diameler of that field '
subtends an angle noigreaterthan 20 degrees:,

Legal blindness ,actuallr covers a wide range,
froni .uSeful` residual vision down to .vo light
percept*. A person wh has 20006 vision sees at
20 'feet what, the npr . eye sees at 200. feet.
Visual guity of 20/20 resents.pormal yision,
not necessarily perfect vi n.

,Twenty degrees lepre nts a narrow field Of,
Prick- a viece of 1/2paper .with a. pin just f

?enough eo see through it. Ho many letters. can

0.,

.07

2 4

*.
that aservices. should be provided' a chitd ;whose .

vision is such that hesor she may be unake to.profit
from the usual educsitio* procedurel without
additional hell). §1.1c.h Itehi,inay bp obtained fronfi'.,
speCial teacherorby use bf some speciat equipmeqt
and materys.

the tiegree..pf Iiisuar acuity that can' be measured..
(2/2Q0" or 43/200)*n.,'help detefinine, whetherl-
child shSUld; use braille for reading ind writing or
wliether pcintiian he used..rThe, child° with less .

visual Acuity may have useful vision for trlfvel:, only
a few.may have no:light per&ptiOn.

Haying no. lighe perception does not rilean that.
one kkes blackness-,- Most persons 'with no light ,

perception say they see shades of grey. F'

The great inajority of children have useful .
residual visAoh and Should and will use this as the
chief mode' of learning: 11one realizes that 20/60
visital acuity -1S all that is needed for reading:. a
newspaper; ohe begins to realize that perhaps 20/20
.visual acuity is "nice but not all that necesSary;
20/20.is an appreciable amount of Vision.

. Alifs,for the Hy Impaired'

In &der .to cOmpete: in school and in
vocational and avocational. pursuits, the person
with visual impairment needs to ntilize other

'obtaining information, such as tapes,
'television., radio-, the optacon7 reader

, d optical aids.

smite,

Modes .
tree v.ds,

. servic!'
you see at al'one? Probably three or. four. Androf OVtical aids are magnifiers or telescopic lenses
couxse, even if:you have this much vision in each that may be held,in the hand, pla9d directly on a
eye, the:two eyes. carot focus on an object paper, attached to one's regular glasses, or buiff
simultaneously. This t pe of vision' 'will not ibe . into one's glasses. They enhance visual functiOning
helped with enlarged type. If ypu conduct an
'experimentyou can see, rhy ! .

The state of Oregoh 11dds another legal dimen-
sion for rehabilitation rposes. OregoplaW allows
persons with deteriorating visibn to be classified as
eligible for' service even though their yisual acuity,. ,
may be" 20/100, sufject to veyification by an eye.. .

specialist: , 4
Fory.educational plirposes the legal definition of

lignafiess is kit especially helpful. We need a more
dinctipnal definition. Some teachers have suested

ibut do notgivesone not.mal vision.
`qv A young child can- easily focus at close range, so.'l

'materials -sli,ould'be bliuktitifil close to. the face as
needed in order to seep This is .the >cheapest and
best means of .magnification: As one gets Closer to ".
an object, it appears- larger. The same principle

.0. applies when the child 1,41to needs to holds mate-
rials close or Moves close tO an object in order to .

see it. There is no. way this can damage vision. .

AlthOugh an old,- wives' tale .has persisted atiout
"saving".kght, 'it is quite inipljssible to conserve
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slght except in the context of prevention of disease
and injtiry.' ,

!Because it is possible for a. chili] to magnty
'anaterials naturally, *children need' not be. giV4
special- rarge-type `. books in the primary grades.

. Primary books and materialS are. already -in large
.,

t e; and the child with vision impairment 'sh:ould
ve (fie same books,andotaterials as sn'yone else,

nless, of &tine, braille books are needed..
. The child in the intermediate grades' may' need

enlarged type, or may, if the eypecialist concurs,
try Some optical aids that can be placed on a. line
Of print. At this time the special teacher might help
the chikd try syveral aids and see if one might be of
use.

o

. ,

When snialfer print is used,. as in mathe cs/411.
formulas, in optical aid,,might be needed. 7

Large,type materials may be obtained frohi the
Americap Printing House -11pr the Blind in Louis-
vibe; keAtucky, or *Om volunteers; or a school can
cOntract with the American Printing House to
provide all books. in the state 'course of, study. The
schbol 'district may contract with a company..that

:Can. enlarge typ or the ctstrict ula?..13nrchase
equipment prOduce its own. books by a
copyip ess if copyrights are not infringed.

Generally state departments' of education can .

supply information about resources of books,
, materials:and equipment. .

- A child may -need written materials with better
contrast than is generally provided. Research has
sluiwn that black on white or. white on 'black is
best. A special leacher, if available, could go over
materials with a felt pen to provide better cbntrast. ,

Children with visual impairment should be
taught listening skills (indeed; the listening skills of
all. children might be. better del-Moped!) so that

'they can effectively use taped materials.
Braille reading is slow. Average Speed is _100

words per minute; the print titer with iMpaired
vision averages 150 words .per minute. Therefore,
other modes fot. obtaining information are vital t.o
these students. ,

Cassette tapes are in -good supply now. The
American Printing House can provide `otassette
machines with a variable speed component. klow-
ever, students do need help ip learning hov, to use,
such materials' efficiently. Listen to a few tapa
yourself before setting yourself guidelines for theiir
usel, and see What lou learn from the tape..

Réadei service is often utilized, in high school
and ,is paid for "by the state depaitment ot
education. Sometimes a .classmate can read mate-
rial tO the child with a vision.problein.

The op_tacon is a direct print-to-finger reading
. device. The print is seen by a small.camera held in

one hand and electronieally transmittikl to ,the
`0,1,ftfinger of the other hand. The person must learn to

recognize the letter pattern and cair thuq learn to
- rend dire6tly. Eiecause it must be done letter bY

lettelvit is very slovii, but for immediate infor-
mation it, is effectilre. The cost is considerable at
this point:

0.

Many qiiiildren Can function very AVellwith.fehv
adjustmtnts in the .classrobm. If a chilA has spme
vision, he, or she may need only to moke about to
see: Such'chilchten may need more light, but with.
certain conditions (i.e., photophobia) they may
seek a darker corner 'of ,the room or may cover pie
eyes tO shut out light,.

Children with visual impairment will probably-.. .

need to use concrete manipulative materi_als for a
longer time than the normally, sighted child. A
flannel board, a TV.tray, or magnetic board will
help the ehild keep. materials confined so they can
be located paaily and so they will not fall Off the
wink area.'So.readily.

The abacus is 'probably the' best cornputational
device -this child can learn to use. In the formeof
simple counting frametiuitable for thb young child
or Ah.e more sophisticated Sarbban or Japanese',
counting frame, the abacus is now widely used as a
functional- tOol. An adaptation available frOmthe
American Printing House f9r the Blind is called the
Crthimer abacut. It has q_a felt pad 'under the bead
so that they do'not slide quite so readily.,

A "talking calculator" is aVailable from at least
two sonrcei, starting at $395. The calculator does.
the foul basic 'kinds 9E computationrplus ,square
roof and percent.

MoM people are °probably familiar with the
braille .writer. It is. easier to use than the slate and
sfylus, but the.Slate is very compact and-is easy to
carry in one's pocket or purse. ..

Because of the various modes of reading and the
availability, of materials, this area of the ctirriculum
iireally not a 'Problem area.

. Mobility of The Visually IcIandicapped.

S.
7

Orientation and mobility are more serious prob-
lems to the person who is blind. If there iS nojight
.percePtion, the 'ability to get from place to ilace
quickly is slowed. The greatest prEiblems'are
experienced, however, by those young children
who were. ill for a long time- in' early, life or who,

.because of fear or misunderstanding on the-part of
the parents, were not helped to 'explore their
environment as 'infants. If children. are encouraged

11
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to ilach out fOr toys, hand's,. or food; they will Thisochild needs to learn,
; Oroglibly develop ' in: a manner comparable with ' sense2Certain tasks are mo

other children. by using the tactile sen
When a child who is blind comes to school and may hold a' coin, up to

begin; to eXplore 'the new environment, teachers jnay be much easier t
and Cothet's sliould encourage the behavior , Children may ne

, .

considering, of course, whatever safety fictors \ residual vision.
need to be observed. . j, supply a "Visua Assessme

Children.. who 4.re not going forth on their own: used to assess t v

will ..x*ed the 1pkouragement of teachers and child 6etter tbat
parents. ParpnttAitie generally an excellent source and suggesti e:COme W

of infOrmatiori about what the chikl -cal; and.
cannOt do.-

An OrientatiO.:and mobility instructor, if avail-
able, should bt:able to help. in pinpointing con-

, cepts that need to be developed. Up and down are
fakir easy to demonstrate. manually and kinestheti-
cally; over and under are muchwmore difficult.

The child with a small amount of useful vision
may also have some gaps in concept formation and
may need additional experiences to develop them.
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. Educating the Hearing Impaired: Guideline! ,

for Teachers of the Visually Haqdicapped, .
Piesented by Patricia Simmons

Department of SpeoL:tEducation, California State University, Los Angeles

standarS entry levil assessMent. Upon being given
adequate asseisment, children witli hearing losses
will be referred for special services in conjunction
with those provided for their vis4 loss.

However, routine audiological testing *procedures
.in most public school 'settings leave much to be
desired. It' is not uncommon for children with
mild-to-moderate losses to remain tindetected in

- the normal classroom as well as in .the"nondeif
special, classroom. Therefore, they are denied the
special in tions they need. The incidence of
this comb n of, vision and Dearing deficits
presents a quely complicated education .prob-
lem, the individuals concerned and for
those who att pt to serve them. The training of
professionals to serve in this combined area should
logically combine preparation in both vision and

, hearing, as well as the compounded impact of both
,deficits on the learning experience.

Teachers of the visually impaired are especially
attuned to the' importance of the auditory process
in the learning experience. In the absence of an
adequate viSual system, an individual can learn to
accommodate and compensate to a marked degree
through `ieffective, development and uge .of the
auditory channel. A similar pattern of accommoda-
tion is utilized by the hearing-impaired individual
who learns to develop visual modality to supple-'
ment or ipmpensate for hearing loss.

Should we attempt to extend this simple anal-,
ogy of accommodation further in terms of overall
effectiveness, however, we realize that the system
is far more successful for the visually impaired than
for the hearing iinpaired. Why is this so? Primarily
because learning in the educational sense islargely
gained through -language, whether in written or
spoken form. %This. is mankind's most efficient
coding and decoding system, barring any, inter-
fering deficits3 Language is most iffectiyely
acquired through the auditory channel. Therefore,
the visually impaired have the advantage in terms .

. of verbal language learning and its subsequent
facilitation of tlie broader learning experience. For
those. who are severely hearing impaired, verb4
language remains 'an imposed, "learned" symbolic '
system, deprived of the rich, incidental auditory
inppt.

Special Problems in Education
of the Multihandicapped

Those ofys.in the field of special education are
painfully aware that. deficits seldom, come singly.
More and more of the individuals in our classrooms
are multihandicapped to a greater or lesser degree.
Jensema (1974) 'repOrted that 7 percent Of the
school-age hearing-impairad population have some
form of visual deficit. The population categorized
under the primary .handicap of deafness inaudes
one in every 1,000 of our school-age population.
What about those children whose primary,handicap
is yisual impairment? In, most good prftrams for
.the visually iMpaired, hearing teits are part of the

ription of Deafness

In Califo n individual whd falls within any
of the following categories is classified, in educa-
tional terms,'as deaf:'

1: The child has a hearing loss in the better.ear
that. ranges from 70 decibels in the speech
range to inabilty to distinguish mdre than
two frequencies at the highest Measurable
level of intengtty, with"the result that he or
she cannot understand and acquire speech-and
language through the sense of. hearing, even
with adequate amplification. ..

2. The child has a. hearing biss in the better ear
that averages 50 or more decibels in the
speech range, And because he or she hes had a
sustaineil' loss from babyhood or very early
childhood, does not learn language an Speech
through the unaided ear.

3. In the combined opinion of a hea g spe-
cialist' and a qualified educator, e child

iCalifornia Adminatrative Code, Title 5, Education, Section
3600(a).

G
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would, benefit from the special education
facilities provided for the deaf.

Measurement of Deafness .

In order to understand the above definitions, let
us take a inoinent to find out how. . hearing is
measured.' 4..defermination of loss of 'Vision.,is
made by cbmparison to a norm; the Snellen Chart,
for example, has established 20/20 tision as
normal. This figure represents the acuity' of A
dOrmally seeing, individual at 20 feet. Dexianc,
from this norm is one measure of vision Joss.-

In the determination Of deafness, the unit Of
measure is the decibel (db). Zero db is an arbitrary
point based on an average, hearing thresh* for
approximately. 1,300 normally hearing ,4eople
across an age range/of six to seventy-six years. If
you take a look at the audiogramin Figure j , you
will note a series of nuMbers across the.40 Of the
graph. These figures represent sound Cyiles per
second expressed as Hertz (Hz) units. In evetyday
terms, the figures are concerned with the Tange of
sourid from low to high and can be likened to the
musical stale. The speech range falls between 500
and 2,000 Hi. TIat means that Ihe. greatest
amount of sound energy in humah speech is
concentrated at those frequenCies. the numerals
along the vertical side of the chart ripresent the
range of intensity or loudness of a tone, ranging
from 4ro to 110 db. ltr.

To give you some idea, of the ;:intensity or
loudness of common environmental' sounds, let:s
take a look at a graph of human hearing (Figure 2).
You, will note that a low whisper at 5 feet registers
about 10 db; conversational speech at 10 to 20 feet
registers 30 to 65 db; Niagara Falls registers about ,

95 db. In terths of frequency 1091 (Hz), .or tow to
high, the fundamental voice' f .quency for adult
males is about 125 Hz; for fe les, 225 Hz; and
for a crying infant, 512 Hz.

In assessing hearing loss' is necessary to
consider both the frequence (H and the intensity.
If it were simply a matter of plifying sound to'
make , up for the loss, the pfroblem ,%yould be
relativly easy to solve. Ho filer, Amplification
must be con-tented not only iWith intensity but
with frequency or range of jounsl: Losses can
affect either dimensiOn dr both diknensions.

Imagine an individual With 11, hearing loss.§13,ch as
tiftat recorded on the audidgrim presented in
Figure 1. A variable loss .oe '50 db- is indicated at
250 'Hz; 80 db at 1,000; ,at i000 and above the

N*reading is off the chart. I dividual were to be A
fitted with a hearing aid.,Witfra flat amplification

I.

lor

of 60 db, there would be toe much amplificatio,
for the lesser loss and not enough for the greatef
toss. This example -is an-oversimplified, and I hope
nonexistent,, use of amplification. Eath individual
has differential thresholds for pain, and care must
be taken t avoid indi riminate or gross amplifical
tion. god s advance7n audiological techkelogy
include fferential (n flat) amplifipatidn and
binahral lystems which ofThz. Vparate amplification'
prograinrining' for each ear. It is neeessary to point
out that some forms of hearing loss do not respond
to amplification alone.

Time of Onset of Deafness

Hearing loss may be described in terms of time
of onseta factor critical to educational program-
ming. A child who is born deaf is. considered':
congenitally deaf; one who becomes deafened after
birth is called adventitiously deaf..Another taxon-
omy is concerned. with acquisition of langtiage: a
child who is deaf before the so-called ,critical
period of language development, 12 to 36 months,
is called prefingually 'deaf; one who becOMes
deafened after this period is known as .post-
lingually deaf. I must interject my own feelings in'
this last method,* of description. Working with
handicapped children of all types from birth 'to
three years old, I have beconie convinced that the
critical period in language development begins., at
birth, just as it does for most Major human'
behaviors:

Physiology of the Ear

In the act of hearing, air waves are translated ,

'and transformed by any sound which occurs init
Thatmosphere. ese air waves are gathered in by e

outer ear, transformed by the ossicles in the middle
ear '7to mechanical energy, and again, transformed
into hydraulic energy as they set up motion within
the canal and..cilia in the inner ear. Eventually this
energy becomes transformed once again into neural
form as it Moves on to the brain via .the VIIIth
dianial nerve: Time does' pot permit any great
detail on the anatomy of phySiology of the ear, but
we should note that deficits can. and do occur at
an? point along this pathway holt] air wave to -

brain wave, The major operations in the hearing
.modality are attention, discrimination., association,
tlassifigation, and prOcessing: 'len processes or
Operations, commOn to all human behavior, have
an integral cognitive component. Again, difficulty
or breakdoWn can oecurAn any one or more of .

these protesses, which again is typical, of arty
human behafior. .

46 40.
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DeVelOnment of Language 'and Communication

A Inapr concern in terms of educatiOn, once
adequateNatsessment and amplification decisions
have been Made, is the development of language or
communication..,Two major methods of approach
or philosophies ctirrently operate in the area of the
communication- or language-handicapped. One is

. the aural-oral. method, Which stresses tsual, oral,
speechreading, and auditoryAraining and amplifica-
_On and folloWs expelyntiaPor natural language
a pp.roaches." the second meathodtotal
communication,atlds the use of fingerspelling and
sign language. Controveray, continues.to rage as to
which method is more effectivewhen the concern
should be for supplying w at the individual child. .

requires. No one system c4i meet all needs, and it
Js entirely possible that the e two systems-together
br alone are not sufficient to meet all needs.
Whatever. the "philosophy, I would hope that we
would not proscribe any approaCh that might
provide an alternate aVenue to learning.

Another im ortant concern in ed ation of the
hearing4mPair0 is the developmen training, and
utilization .of residual hearing. Vlry few people
have no usable hearing, Ad uo ntter how little
hearing capability exists, it. can b put to work to
assist the individual in learning.

A third concern is the development of good
reading and wfiting skills. The written word prol

, vides the individual with the singlemost important
means of enlarging one's' knowledge and tinder-
standing of the world .beyond immediate experi-
ence;

' Finally, juSt as tie visually impaired rely on
spoken language to widen- their experience,. so do
the hearing-impaired rely on the Visual channel to
bring meaning' and order, to their experience, and
this development of effective use lof vision. is a
fourth area of emphasis in educational program-
ming.

.

Current Trends
An increased aivareness of how critically impor-

tant. to human deVelopment the first three years of
life ,are has -led to a growing emphasis on infant-
family -programs for the hearing impaired. Cali-
fornia in particular has made significant contribu-
tions in this regard,' with .about 20 programs for
deaf children from4eighteen to thirty-six months
old currently in operation and dne ot two experi-
mental programs for six': to eighteen-month-old
deaf children:At California State University, Los
Angejes, we are presently 'operating a program

).

J

tlfrough the Department of SpecialYducation for
newborn infants to thirtY-six-month-old children .
of all exceptionalities. We have four hearing-
impaired children in the program. .

Another trend is seen in increased family partici,
pation at all levels; based on the rationale that
home and school reinforcement and Mput of
language is .necessary to:maintain good progress for
the hearing-impaired. child.

The amount anclBuality.of audiological services,
provided through public school progranis haVe also .

increased. Many- Orograms'staff a full-elme educa-
tional -audiologist who Works closely with the
classr oni teacher and .monitors amplification;
e4fuip ent continuously.. , '.

dicators of IteAti.*Loss

AlloW me to Present 4:fe?`alert" behaviiirs
which might indicate a hearifftloss: inattention or
Overly tense concentration; dicrepaitcy between
performance :on language7type tasks and ogler
nonverbal tasks; slurred or in4istinct speech;-
dropped word endings; too 'high or too low voice
pitch; monotonous pitch; failure to resPond to
verbal directions; isolation in social situation head
tilted b. side; preference for frOnt seats; and
requests for repetition of spoken Messages. Many
*of these, behaviors can be equated with a variety of
learning problems, but it doesnot pay to disregard
them.

.A routine first step would be referral to the
school nurse for a hearing test. You can discuss the
next step . with the nusse. Severe hearing impair-
mesa* should indicate pl ement in a special pro- .
grard. If you have no ain for the hearing
imPaired in your "district; eck on cooperative
distriet or state residential programs. In cases of
mild or moderate lOss should you wish to keep the
child in Our classroom, request the aid of a
otonsultant in hearing, an audiologt, or a speech
therapist: to help You in designinka?.program. If a
specialist is, not available, here ar:Op few sugges-
tions. Fyst of all c:ress for some type Of auditory
amitification, hearing aid, or auditory trainer if
amPlification seems to be indicated; arrange seating
near the front of the class Or. close to the source of ,f
auditory stimuli; provide more visual input backuP
stich as large' print for the auditory message; stress
reading. skills; develop Ntening, skillS games atd
aativities twhigh should .be of ,benefit for all your
pupils; wOrkf with other Jeachers, regular and
speCial, who 'might have hearing-impaired children
in their. classes;'include the parents in the program,
getting thlir ideas and assistance and helping thew
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with referrat for services;.and through local medical
agenties; hearing clinicS, and.the Statrpdrtment
of,EdOation,.,be,come familiar With Oral, state,
and cbmrounity resources available to 'the child,, , .
th,r parent, and you.
, In conclusion, I would like to stress the itnpor-
tanbe of beqoMing familiar wifh norMal deYelop:
mental sequences in language, cognition, Vocial-
emottnil 4re4s1 and sensorytmotor areas. Seek6out
curriculum gdides thal are based on these se:.
quencet; pch. as the preschoOl Curriculum Guide
for Hearing Impaired developed in Marin Cqunty;

'Systems FORE;* develciped by'.the Los 4ngeles
Unified Schotil Distribt; the CA./3.E. Project. deVel-

Eqt

oped by kLos Angeles County, and vatiims
Piagetian-based curriculum guides such as Weikart's
COgnitively Oriented Curriculum.

These backup sources should hap you to detect
'lags or gaps in a child's development and perhaps
provide means for minimizing or filling those lags
and gips. YQU can becOme a good observer of
children, in light of norMal detelopmental pat-
terns, attaining a skill that is 'absolutely necessary

.for those of us working with exceptional children.
This functional assessment will provide direction
for more effective coordination of .learning
ences and will complement mare format assessment .
data. 0
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Table A
Summary of Data on Additional Handicapping Conditions

for.Two Selected School Years: United States

4

.

.

item
1968-69 .

. .

197 -75 ,

Number
.

Percent N uttier Percent

Toul students enrolled in particijating programs..
Participating students by number of additional

handicapping co tions: -
None
One ot more
Not reported .

Percent of students by number of additional
handicapping conditions, omitting students for
whom data were not received:
None A

'One or more .
Total handica ng Conditions reported
Number of conditions per 1,00 students for whom

J data were reported
tlumber of students with visual defects 11.... .....
'Percent of all conditions reported as visual defects
Number of cohdittops per 100 suglients for whom
data were reported omitting visual defects ......',....

.. .

.....

. c.

.

25,363
.

.

.

14,685
6,445
4,233

8,871
.

42.0

37.8

t

,

.

, -
57.9
25.4
16.7

.

,

69.5
30.6

10.0
.

1

.

.

.

. ,

44

47,238

27,931
13,737
5,517

20,809
.

49.6
. 3,558

. .

''';
4-41A

,1

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

,
59.2
29.1
11.7

.

67.1
32.9

1

17.1.

4

.

..

.

.

- Source: "Annual Survey Of Hearing in-Oared CAlliiren and Ybuth." Washington, D.C.: Gallaudet Col ge (unpublished, 1975).

*Reporting form asked for the reporting of "severe'". visual handicaps.
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Table B
Summary of Data by Types of Additional HandicappingSonditions

for Three School Years: United States

c.

14.

. .

Condition
. 1972-73 - . 1973-74, . 1974-75

Number . Percent Number" Percent Number Percent'
.

,All typei .,
8rain damage
Cerebril palsy
Heart disorders

ta
Mental retardation

..Orthopedic disorders
Perceptual-motor disorders
Emotional or behavioral Problems
V isual disorders t

" All other. I.
. '

.1..

19,040
1,537
1,294

411
3,373

774
1,993
3,451,
3,202
1,8413

,
1

.100.0
8.1

5,8 --
2.2 '

. 17.7
4.1

10.5

.
11.1
1,6.8
9.7

18,012
1,455
1,299
' 414
3,325

797
'1 ,983
3,360
3,219
zpol

160.0'
7.7
6.8

.

2.2
17.6
-4.2

II10.6
17.7
.16.9 \
10.6

.,

-20,809
1,571
1,395

469
3,735

903
2,189
3,457
3,558
2,223

"
.

I

.

-'

:

.

100.0
7 .5
6.7
2.3

17.9
4.3

10.5
,16.6
17.1
10.7.

.

4?

Souice: "Annual Survey ofiHearing 1mi/eked Children and Youth." Washington, D.C.'. .Gallaudet College turipublished, 1975).
..
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The Multihandicapped Heiring-Impaireil Child:
Where He has Been and Where-He is Now.

\Preiented by Etat 4.-Shroxer, Ph.D.

The history of the educallon Of.Ahe:. deaf goes
badk to .1817 .when the first Sfich institution; The
American Asylum for the. Deaf and Dumb in
Hartford, Connecticut, was estaOshed, It 'aPpears
fitting that one or the 'first documented attempts
to educate .a Multihandicapped, liearing-impaired
(MHHI) child was. ai that school. It is on red rd

. that. in 1844, 27 years after the school w s
founded, .teachers it the asflum worked wit
deaf idiot (Gearheart and Litton, 1975). .

Unfortunately; oa bft of history is reflective of
the progress which has been smade towards educat-.
ing MHEII Children in -tlie United States. -What has
happened in the 131 fears since the first attempts
were , made at ,Hartford? Doctor (1959) 'sums up

pur. progreSs and gives us a charge in a statement
peesented at the 39th Convention of American
.Instructors o he Deaf (CAID):

The frontier in the field of deafness in th6 latter part of
'the twentieth century lies in the field of the multihandi-

, capped: The 'nineteenth century saw the establiShment
_of schools foj the deaf; the beginning of teacher training
on a professional basis, and the establishment of definite
patterns of teaching the -deaf...The first part of this
century saw the establishrrient of electronic amplifi-
,cation in,sir schools. The problem now, as I see it; is in
the area of *deafness with additional halidicaps.,

. Looking at the historical chronolOgY of the
child, we can say that, only in lie last 26

years has 'the MHHI cAltd,4 received any Tormal
recognition:

1954 Before 1954 very lithe information is
found in the literature. In 1954 formal
recognition was given to the problem' 'of
MHHI children when the Conference of
Executives atithOri*d theA me/lean 4nnals
of the' ijeaf to publish.a list of schools and
classea for MIMI children as a separate
4section in the Ailistical issue of the Annals.

1956 Elwood Stevens, Superintendent of. the
) California School for the Deaf at Berkeley,

. presented,' a paw-Nat 'the 'Conference :Of
Executives' in which he defined the prob-
lems faced by sChools for the deaf in

1

dealing with the growing numbers of MHH
children. He stated that schools should
begin to recognize their responsibility in
this flield.

1.957 Conference of American Instructors of t
DEAF' (CAID) established a secstion for
consideration of MH individuals, but the
papers presented did not reall9 touch upon

1959

411

the subject.
Workshops held at the CAID meeting .
included sections concerned specifically. .

with hearing-impaired children who had
additional handicapping conditions; i.e.;
were emotionally disturbed, blind, men-
tally retarded, and aphasic.

.1961 The Illinois School for .the.Deaf established
a program for MHHA children Whose addi-
tional handicapping condition was other
than mental retardation. ,

1964 .The Babbage keport stated the,education
of the MH1-11 child is a major iSroblem in
the field of education of the deaf. Some
schools .were providing special classes but
too often on an, improvised and makeshift.
baiis. The studjf.,..-committee had been
unable to .discoyer any data which fully
revealed the dimension of the problem, yet .
it did find indicatiOns that the problem was
of enough Significance to 'warrant research.
The CalifOrnia School for the Deaf at
Riverside establiShed a program for
emotionally disturbed deaf boys. It was
also in 1566 that McCaeernan-completed
his doctoral dissertation on the causes%nd
nature of learning disabilities, behavioral
disorders, and physical defects in a sample
Of 1,468 deaf children: .

The Office of Dernographic Studies (ODS)
at Gallaudet College made the first compre-
hensiVe stUdy of MHHI childrek in the
Onite4 States.

1906

.1968

ft

Identification and recognition of the;,.needs 'of
the MIMI population waS a slow process. However,

s,

.

' ,



this does not Tean that nothinvat was Ling
done. State schools and hoSpitals; prOkte agencies,
and some school districts were probably providing
modest services to the MHHI child, even though
their endeavors were not brought to the :profes7
sion's attention.

What is a MIIHI Child? The probiem of defining
. a MHHI child is extremely dfficult because, of the

variables that, are involved, 'Variables which, in turn,
make. the incidence and prevalence 'rates difficult
to ascertain. Defiditioris used in one place .may
differ from tliose risetin tmother. Theidetinitions,
Vihich typically reflect the current sociocultuçal
standards of a giVen sOciety, are subject to cons
change.

- / We must also consider the orientation of, the.
Persbri making the judgment of an additional
handicapping condition. Is the person% orientation
madical, psychological, educational, legal?
Because of the varying. backgrounds of the profes-
sionals answering .its survey's, 'the -OffiCe of Demo-
graphic Studies uses a generic definititm of the
MHHI child. For the purpose of the annual ODS
survey, `tadditional handicapping condition" is

defined as any physical, mental, emotional, oil
behavior disOrder'thaf significantly adds to the'
complexity' of educating 4 hearing-impaired child
(Antnual Survey, 1973). In interpreting the data
presented, we must consider the yariables
ously described, especially' the background or
orientation of. the persons. Who make the deter-
inination 'of an additional handicapping condition.
This information is being presented in recent
publications of the ODS. The degree of severity of
the handicapping condition (mild, moderate, or
severe) is not indicated in earlier ODS reports, but
is at present being reported. The 1973 report
shbwed Mat for all additionät-handicapping condi-
tions, in terms of educational significance, 14.2
percent were reported as severe, .33.6 percent
moderate, and 41.4 percent mild. No report was

.giYen on degree of Severity for 8.8 percent of the

Table B is a summary of datt by types of
additional handicapping conditions. The prevalence
of each additional condition appears. to remain
fairly constant over the years that the surveys were
done. The most prevalent handicahing conditions
are visual disorders, emotional or behavioral prob-

. lems, and mental retardation. Vernon% data (1969)
relative to the five major etiologies of deafn ss
(i.e., heredity, meningitis, rubella, prematurity, d

. Rh factor), show that the highpercentage of viial
disordefs'.' are mainly results of prematurity and
rubella; mental retardation is the result of menin-,
gitis and prematurity; emotional or behavioral
problems are npt listed' by Vernon, as a conse-

conditions.

*fable A, Sunimary of Data on Add.rial
Handicapping Conditions, shms that the ntrmber
of students included in the survey has risen since
the initial survey in 1968. In 1974-15 it repre-
sented approxiniately 80 percent of the hearing-
impaired children attending sprograms. While the
number of "students has increased, the fercentage
of students reported as haying an additional handir
cappIng 4ndition has not increased significantly

*Ones 3.4 and 4-bl.

quence-of his five specific etiologies: 1

The Office...of Demographic .Studies, through its
surveys'', has identified approxiniatgly- 300, pro-
grams that provide educational services to
chihiren in the United States. What has caused this
tremendous increase in educatiOnal programs for
this population? Seyeral developments, all of which
are interrelated, have contributed to this, growth:

1. A shift in federal funding priorities to more
severely multihandicapped' children, in general

2. Litigation and judicial interpretations that
make education the right of-all children (most
.pnblicized. cases are Parents Association of
'Retarded Children v. Commonwealth of Penn-
sytvania and Mills v. hoard of Education,
District df Columbia)

3. Parental pressure throughkadvocacy groups .

4. School districts being field responsible and
acountable for the education of children

.NoVor that all of these supposedly good things
have happened .to bring the educational needs of
the MHHI child to the surface, tile profession is
-scrambling around trying to fill-the voids that have

,

existed so long: Stewart (1971) cites several,
obstacles that impede the work being done with
MI4111 persons: .

1/4

o

1. Vague nomenclature is usedthe tera-
multihandicapped is too vague and lacks thr
ability to communicate triciproblem. (-)

2. The physical basis of. the multihandicappea
described, but' it is riot related to . the
sociocultural and family interaction variable.

3...Implementation of behavioral modification
techniques which are reported to have
successful results is lacking. A stem
disciplinarian approach is still being taken.

4. Media materials for low verbal and loiY
functioning deaf persons are lacking.

1.44
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.5. Education andvrehabilitation programi for
ieverely multihandipapped . persons hive
produced awareness of the problems and.the
needs of. these -fetple", but only minimal
attempt has been made to share the
informati

A sixth obstacle should be added, to Stewart's
list: t

6. There is a lack of trained personnel to deal
successfully with the problemg presented by
the MHHI child.

If the sixth obstacle were met, a definite bearing
on the first five would. be felt. At the present time,
to my knowledge, only, six colleges or universities

. offer .teacher-training prograMs in education of the
MI-I .chjld. No Program offers major emphasis on
the MHHI child. Gallaudet College in Washington,
D.C., has had a teacher-training-program in the area
of deafness since 1891 but only this past fall was a
MHHI area of specialization added to the program,
making it, I believe, the first of its kind in the
country. Certification in the area of the .MHHI has
been requested, / for Mudents completing the
specialization, from the Conference of Executives
at the American Schools for the Deaf.

The' graduates in the MHHI specialitation
program will continue to receive the heavy
Concentration in language development which has
always been offered and which is so vital in the
edUcatidn of, all hearing-impaired children, TheY .

will ribeiire pragmatic backgrounds in principles of
diagnostic and prescriptive teaching, behavioral
objeetiwes, .behayioral modification techniques,.: a
thorough understanding of'the various handicap-
ping conditiOnS 'and their relationships to one
.anotherp exposure to a variety of MAW Children
through aiding experiences, and practice. teaching
in A. well organized and structured program for
MHHE children.

In closing, I may tay that the educational tidure
.of MHHI children is considsrably brighter today
than it was as few as two or three years ago in _spite
of- the . many still 'unmet needs. As residential__
schools, day1 schools,. and other educational
institutions continue to 4tablish educational
programs with well trained and qualified personnel,
we will see more postsecondary and vocational

olaining programs developing to foster the WAHL
Terson's independence and productivity in our
soCiety.
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The Blind Multiliandieapped Child
. Presented:by Anne Galloway .74 .

Department of Special Education, California Siate University,. LOs'Arigeles

Because there Pare many' ramifications to be' Look at ttie child's assets: Concentrate on these
assets rather 'than on deficits. What does he or she .4 .

have? In Special Education. we tend to label '
childien in..a negative manner. We 'tell what they do
not have.- When We laber by deficits, we Istate
everything that is Iimited, and our attittOle -is
negati4V.e. But. the. child does have' some things. If
we can say;-"thisia a child Who has " and list

- all tho#itive aspeets, then:, edUcationally
. - speaking, the teacher have 'some place' to .

.; .
begin.

When cOnSideringjhe inultihandicapped visually
impaired child, .'we need to decide . which is the
primary handiciP and which is the secondary
handicap. For example, let us consider the blind
child who. Ilas cerebral ,palsy- as an additional
'handicap. What might the major or primary hand-
icap be? If yoU are a teacher of the orthopedically .

. handicapped, you may say the cerebral: palsyls -the
primary handicap. A teacher of the viSually handi-

. capped may consider the blindness the piimarr
.handicap. So* to . what' Program doeS the' child

belong? The orthOpedic *gran staff states thatit
is not equipped or trained tosteach the blind aspect)
of learning, and the Visually handicapped program
staff states that, its equipment and training does
not lend Itself to the education of the cerebral
falsy aspect of the child. Each progranyagrees that
he child is in need of a .program, but each states

Considere& when we speak of .the -multihandi-
capped blind child; let us consider the range and
the scope. of the handicapping conditions that
might be enqbuntered With a child labeled multi-

li

i

handicapped. bnd. Each handicap may be cOnletal
or adventitious. It may be Mild, moderato or

n-

severe in degree;'temporary or permanent ;*progres,
or static: A child may. .also have a congenital

vistial handicap with one:' or more. additional
. impairments from birth. There are a great variety

of possible handicapping cOnditfOns: a learning
handicap or retardation, severeeniptiOnal distur-
bance, Orthopedic handicap; :aPhasiu; severe lan-
guage delay, or hearing handipp. So, when we say
we have a multihandicapped.child with congenital

* visual impairant, we reallY.::ray. hot know very
much about the child except that the condition
started very early, either prenatally or at birth. We
do not know much abcipt 'either the handicaps or
their relationship to the child and 'the child's needs.
All we know is that fevt programs are presently
prepared:to educate this child with Multiple needs.

Another child, born with a visual impairment,
; may, later become adventitiously mUltihandi-

capped. Consider the' child who had some other
congenital handicap and became *blinded., or Me
child who waS "normal!' at birth but became
adventitiously multihandicapped. Knoiting :what
kind ,of a background the child has had before or
after the onset of the handicaps does make a
difference. Ne need to knqw a great deal about
children before we can. even begin to define them,
even , though we' may have labeled' them "multi-
handicapped blind."

4.

, One needs to consider whether the handicapping
-Condttions are mild, moderate, or severe. The
degree of severity will depend on the. meatical
degree of . involvement and the effect of that

4, condition on the individdal child. Is the condition
temporary or permanent? Is it progressive or static
in nature? Answer4 to each of these questions are
wcessary before *one .can fully define 'the Child's

-
'condition. 4

.

that it is not the appropriate program. *
If we .loolCat this child, a a childfirst, we Can

consider from an educational viewpoint which
L

learning channels are most significantly damaged or
defiCient and which 'are the . most receptiVe or
intact. This knowledge will give a clue as to what
the primary emphasis for edtication should be. If,
the, child is:a' visual learner; that is, if he or she
learns best through 'the channel or, vision even
though this is an impaired channel, then blindness .4

is the primary handicap. If the child is a motor
° learner (must do something to understand 'and to

thet the primary . kandicap Will, probably be
the orthopedic handicap. When the channel that is
Most needed by the individual to learn is damaged,
thatbecomes the primary handicap.

19
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No one can look at a. piece of paper, at an.,
.4Pdmissions and Dismissal meeting and 'Say. "Obvi-.

ously; based upon this inedicaL data,this child
belongs fir..." (this prograin or hat), One Musf
know the child. At.this pbint the acher becothes
a very significant person. The 4eacher inust

, functionally- assess and educationallY'diagnose the .;.
strengths and Weaknesses,oassets and deficits, and..
educational need of othis individual child. The
teacher needs to4be a part otthe inPut at the staff
meetings because the teacher probably knows the:
child as well 'as, .if not fiettef that), .anyone else.
You, the teacher; may not know all the, jargon usea
by specialized professionals, but if they 'listen to
What%you haw:4o say and can help youkto translate'
&into the' terMinoloty of their specialty,' yoti will
be.pleasantly surprised at the equivalent data Chat
you have found. through .classroom observ,ations
and assessments that will be substantiated by mOre

,. formal. data. You .--ds the teacher are a
assessment tool.
.

You.' must make annotated records 411 your
classroom and keep.these recOrds.lf you cannot sit .

on the Admissions arid Dismissal Meetings; be sure.
to be aware of,who.does, so that You can give your
input tO the LeartV; the 'jargon.. of the other..
specialists s hat you can communicate more
mil)/ with, them.

One handicap does not exClude the possibility'
another. As youi watch the children in youA
classrooin, you may perhaps notice that one of
them doe' s nal meet. your expectations. You sense
that ioniething is different, 'even if you .cannotcl;
explain What that difference is. You may be the
first person to.draw attention to that child's needs.
Ecept fdr the parents, you see that child and are
With him or her in mpte circumstances than any.
.other individualSo' many Skills may be needed In 4,
order,Ao assess, observe, and understandto func-
.tion in the many roles of the teacher to the
betterment of your,students. .

. You need to have a good background in comm4-
, ni cation.. Communication -considered in the

broadest 'sense of the word includes language
development, cognitive ana cbnceptuiil develOp-

.

ment, and 'receptive ant' expressive systems. What
about the deaf-blind child, who conies to Ydu
Without, a -symbeolic communjcation system? You
Ay not say that this child does not have_ any
language; you may say only that this child has no
system of 'symbolic communicatiork He or she may..
know/many concePts arid perhaps is jtisf Waiting
for soineone to.put &label on the object ox idea'. '

.

t,

4

Be aware of the difference between the receptive
and the express& aspects of language. Think how.

, long it taker Wants to gain reaptive symbdlic
language, hoW long we program lAenr in words,
concepts; and phrases before they )some out and*
say wonderful things tye "wahlvah"pr "Ma ma."
The deaf-blind child ifsayingto us, "Givette time
once you start a symbolic system of communica-
tion. Input millions of times, before yOu begin to

, expect me to give it back to you,"*.The deaf-blind .

citild needs thelime. ' I#
Never get discouraged. Do not give' Up. Jest

be.cause 'the deaf-blind child does not give language
*back to yOu does not' mean ,that he dr she is, not
learning or receiving. Give \the, child at least the
same time for this developmental level that ygli- -

would give.any child before you expect a return.
We tend to say with our children, for example:.
"Wevill introduce the cOncept of milk today. By
the end or the week thcchild will sign milk, and by
thp end Of .the month, will" say milk."' No! Let's

; offer the -handicapped phild the opportunity and
'the time to gaiit.,a full understanding, of what WE
afe -talking abOut and to(eundersfand the concept
receptive and eXpressive language before we st
to demana that he.6r she giVe it to us.

You need to have a good background in m or
development, both, in fine and gross motor as ts. '
Some gross motor .skills are prerequisite t 'fine
Motor Skills. If your training was in the area of
deaf educatioN, or the viselly handicapped and
now you find yOurseq teaching a three-year-old..
rubella child who has a developmental 'delay and .
has not started walking, you begin to realize the
need for' motor development information. The ,

relationships between gross'Itid file motor abilitits.
and Other educational areas become clear, You
need to Igarn some' of the language of the
occupational theiapist and the physical therapist.so
that you can communicatefritil them...lf you want
them on yours teaching team, you had better go tc).

.ott them andje receptive to whatathey !have to offer
to you ahd the child, Study the basics of normal
growth and development before you look at the
deviatibns. With this. background you are -better
prepared to seqttence the grosa and fine, motor
aspects of this child's. needs with other cognitive

: needs. You can teach the wh'Ole child better.
There is Much written on the academics for the

normal child and for alchild with basically a single .

handicapping côndition. Little has been done on
the academic side of education the multi-
handicapped child, other than simple modifications
froin previously written curriculutns.
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:Whatabout pre-academics and the notiacaderiiic
areas?"Can a child who does not have the ability
leant Withotit an expressive hinging system.'

, placed in predicademic program? How soon c
you initiate pre-academics'? 'Consider the once
of classification. At what age. Can you begin?i In
what way?

Have you ever put 4nOrmal child on arug with
Many Objects all of the sanie color? The next day
(or after several days depending on ihe. learning
rate of the child) put "or ,the rug all of the
one-color objects and'add o e object of.a different
color. The child will move to that object and reject
it. He or she now has 'the conCept of sameness of
color and initial classification by color. The Child
may not knowzthe terms same, different, or cob°
or the names of Colors, but heror she understan s

'that one does'not belong with the others. The c d
.now has the concept and is ready for the te or
label.

So. a child .at a 'very low level may be Able o
begin a skill if you do a good job of task analys
if you haVe not broken down the old task of la
a Shoe into 100 steps, then you should go me
and tty it. If a child cannot lace and tie his or her
'own shoe? where do you begin to help? Where is
the breakdown, the problem? Let us remember

there are many skills in the academic areas and
-pre-acadengc areas which you must be verY
familiar with. A firm knowledge and awireness .of
how .to do a task analysis for each .of those skills;
-will greatly benefit the children With whoM you
work.

While considering acadentics antl pre-icademics,
please ,do not forget all of those 'daily functional
skills we all need for surviVal and pleasure. Are you
'giving the children skills to meet their personal
needs?. Can yoii give them the privacy they need to
be independkrit human beings? .Many of our
,multihandicapped children are Mow to dev,elop
tlieir daily living skills, so we need to teach them
these 'skills. For example, we are toilet .training
many children. I hope yoteare'not training children,
on portable pottys in..the middle of the classroom
.wit11 everyone peering over them saying "Have you
gone ket?" I do not know about you, but I am sure

Ahat if.. I were a chiki, j would no.t be able to
p km with a classful of adults .looking overme.
An yet., I have been in kany classes where ,this is

'occiçng. We need to 14vPthese children examples
of th. mosphere ad attitudes we are attempting
to foster in them. If we Want them to .be socially

I
acceptable, them *e must give them._privacy and
teach them acceptable manners.

)'
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Are you. taking theft Children into: the commu-
nity, teaching then.' to walk on the sidewalk and
'nOt in the street?41-iow to gei food at a McDOnald's
drive-in and .,,cat there? Acceptable mannen for t
different situations? The concept of paying for
something at a store rather than simply putting

, what they want in their pockets an&leaving?
I ...Are the skills you are teaching really leading to
' funciionil skills usable later in life? If the child is,.

never going to drive ,a car, are you. teaching bike
riding and walking for endurance and for a specific
destination? Yon need to be ,c oncerned with the 4'

long-term goals for each child--;to evaluate wh
you- are 'teaching' to see if these skills are really

,appropriale fr the pbeds of that child noW ttnd in
theifuture. .

. You will need to develop, good skills itt observa-
tion. Request an extension Course on observation
from your local 'university or college, arid learn
well. It will be the basis of your assessment and
tdaching. Learn how to teach others (parents and °

volunteers) to;..,4,1p youi,;tobserve. .you cannot
obsetve and teach at the same time. Observin'g is a
pasiive skill; teaching, an active skill. To gain some..
objectiVityk. you must remove yourself ftom the
situatibn while observing; unless iyou are simply
noting an *event or an occurrente. Onee you have
.the data, do not be afraid to try interpreting them.
What do 'you think' it all means? ,What do you
kiiow from this information?-fake' these data to a
specialist if you need help tO gain morTinsight.

Those who come, to your classroom to help you '
and yoltr children should also have some under-
standing of the children and the program before
they begin to work with p specific child. Try to
think of thd type orinformation that another
person needs before he or she begins to 'work with
one of your children. Consider for a moment the ,
psychologist who comes to your claas; "Remember
the old saying, "What's in it for me?" If there is
nothing in it for the child, you can: guarantee
nonperformance or low performance by the child
for the psychologist. You need to help' each of the
specialists Unddrstand all oU the ramifications and
conditions which will; allow. the child to demon-
strate his or her abilities fljlly. But consider this as
well: why bother to test a child if. the tesults of
that test 'will not be helpful to you, the teacher, in
placing th child more appropriately?

Let us consider children who.* you feel are
probably of normal intelligence or better but ate
functioning about two years below level. Such
children may be just starting on academic work
and have two severe handica Are such chipien

'
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really retarded? Probably:ndr#, but I am sure they
will score loykYou might just test'them right out
of 'the, program you feel is the most appropriate.
Sometimes your awareness and observations,
incluclid with, a note, may. be More to a child's
benefit at this time than ,allowing him or her to be
tested. For a rnultihandicapped child, teiting may
ke more harmftil than helpful.

You need to learn to write Very concise goals
and objectives in behavioral terms, so that you will*
know exactly where you are Ong; how you are
'going to get there, and when and to what extent or
degree you have reached that objective. Your list
of goals and objectives will also tell you what the
next step will be as you Move along the sequence
of objectives to that goal. Those of you who are
now involved in writing behavioral objectives know
that it takes time. But if you do not do it, you do
not knov where you are going, and this is not fair
ta. the child. Also, you do not have proof of the
child's progress,and this is not fiir to yourself.

You need to develop the knack of being a good.,
team member in addition to being a good leader.
Cali you take informaiion and suggestions from,
others as Willingly as you can give them? Do you
feel secure in yodit functions and beliefs as well as
in the understanding of the ryes and jargon of
thers'fo raid team: speech therapist, audiologist,
psych'Oogist, therapist, and parentst You can
gather help directly and indirectly from' many
sources if you are open and receptive. Remember
that4ou ireithe only person other than the parent
whdris with That child daily. So you are the logicit

. person to ,give continuity, to channel input from
the many who are- interested. All information is
filtered through you. If You canhot function as a
good team member, then you will not have the
give-and-take of information that is so important
to . your pupils. You may be able to help the
sPecialists who know their area well but have never
applied their knowledge to children with two
handicaps. you can assist them. tb grow, rid you
yin find you will both grow together. Algood team
works together.

Individualize for 'each child. Try to anticipate
needs, Always be at !cast one step ahead of the
child if the* skiU or task is new to you. Keep
record of what you are` doing, Put 4 all on paper.
Get it tlimm If you cannot, then train your aide 9 r
yolunteer to assist you. YouAannot remember tits
week what ,a .child waslike a monfh ago or sik,,
months -4o; you live to work too intently With
that child. Use videotape if Wit; available. Elo not
deny yourself your own em)ertise. Put, your accom-

I
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plishments on paper! Be aware of your
strengthswhat youAdo know--and your weak-
nesses, and do sornething about these weaknestes.
Continue to grow and improve. Don't be afraid tO,
say, "I think so, but I can't prove fit"; or "I'm
really sure Wet it works, but I don't know why.71'
Your records of expgrience may be the very best
method or direction you could have found, and
you will be able to use them again and share with
,others. Have faith in yourself. You are the one out
there actually doing the ;teaching. If you have a
positive perception of yourself, if You see yourself
as an interesting, capable individual, you will be a
much better teacher than if you are iniecure and
see yourself as an extension of some curriculum.
Every curri ulum you gte will need to be "ilnodified
to meet e individual needs pf your students.
Th.rr10 gookbookjecipe! Each tinle you teach
something, you are developing a brand new curric-

'f ulum modification.- So keep track .of what is
happening. Be sure that you are not so method-
oriented that you forget the child. Do not be so
concerned with.what nu are doing that you forget

* what 'the child is iloing. Any method can onlY
.assist you; it is not the pnd in itself. &method is a
vehicle, and you will probably need to Change
.buses somewhere along the Joad.

'Vew prOgrams have Many 4aneillary kinds of
personnel. You cannot simply pick- up the phone
fhis afternoon and Ove a specialist there in' the
morning. You will .need i. find out what is
available Within your comm ity. Locate each and
every resource, direct hdirect. Where is it?
What are the costs. the visitation possibilities, the
referrals? You will,becomea source of information-

. (or everyorie-working with your children.
Multihandicapped children have been around

virtually since the beginning of time. There are
more handicapped children now becauge of the
state of modern medicine, and they lire now being
educated, but they are not "new." Nor is the area
of ;deaf-blind education new; it is simply that I
deaf-blind children` have gained public attention.
You teachers ire the ones that are new and unique.
YOu are opening new fiontiers.of education. These
children have. had needs for a long time, so please
do not get, diacouraged. Do not give up! When you
kink that you have "had it," that you have used
TVery idea in six different ways and are still not
getting the desired results, dthi't give up! Talk to
people and keep on working. If you give up, what
is left for the child? When it is time for the child to
go- to a neviteacher, be sure that you are positive
in what you, say to the "teacher, so that each child

.)
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will Save the benefit of a positilie start with each
teacher and program. If )ou have had a child in
your ,crass for two years, see if there is not some
other appropriate placement for him or her.
Everyone has only so Much to give eaCh child. Give
each child opportunity to learn from many and to
expand, not limited by your preferences and
Imitations If you are in 'a program by yourself, see
if you cannot attach yourself to another program,
maYbe to a program for the' deaf, blind, retkrded,
or the orthopedically 'handicapped. Not only does
the chikl need mOre'input than you have to offer,
buralso you trued to expind your axperience.

you need to have interests, both within spacial
edueation and outside of it: You need to be
somebody in iiddition tcryour role as a teacher.
You must be an interesting perSon. Do fun thing.
Come intb your class on Monday morning fresh,
not having lived special education all weekend too.
YOu need to renew your enthusiasm to continue to
foster enthusiasni in your. children. So go out and
be,..r-Ourself, be somebody outside of and in
additiort.to your professional role. Enjoy life.

Whatever you do, don't' be afraid to try to do
something new because you know no one who has
done it before. lf, way down° inside jn the pit of
your stomach, you say "this feels right," then try
it. And even better, Write it dowrYwhat you did
anti what happened with the children. You may
improve on it later, or someone else may interpret

6o.
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it for you, citing research to prOVe why it really
. was a good idea. DO not be afraid to try if it feels

comfOrtable. Borrow from other programs.. Often
there' are more similarities than .differences
between the basics of various Programs. keep in
mind that your program is only trarvitional.for the
child, be it an ingtitution, special school, day
progr m, resource room, or integrated program.
You e iemPolrary for the child, not terminal. You
need o continually, reevaluate the child's "needs
and d cide.. if you are still. the rrtost appropriate
placement for him 'or her. Do the same with your
methods. Areyou still the appropriate teacher for
this chird?

Finally, keep in mind where you ate going. Is it
more important for a child to learn to read the
word "run" in a book.or the sir "Pull" on a door?

t "Men" and "Women" printetl on -the restrooin
door or "run Spot irun" in a basic reader? If yott
know where you are going, then you will be able to
evaluate the skills you are teaching and to decide if
your curriculum i appropriate for the needs of
your children. You will be able to make dgcisions
securely as to why 'you are doing what you feel is
right. If you know where you are going, if you are
comfortable with it, if there is something in it for a
child- and there is some reason for him or her to do
it, then you will probably have a very succes0.ul
program.

Remember to enjoy Ourself, and don't give up!
I.
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